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People and fire go back a long way. A long way. Fire is I 8 § way ig Way. 
among humanity’s oldest tools, the first of nature’s forces i. ‘ 

humans could capture, control and re-create. Signs of this "7 ae si . 
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(top) A forest aflame. (bottom) Beginnings of a new forest. (facing page, 

top) Loggers chip away at a white pine four feet in diameter. (bottom) 

Hemlock bark, more valuable than the wood. 
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How northern Wisconsin went from forest to fire to forest again. 

| hey called it the Pinery — the Such are legends born, from small into the seedlings of the forest to come. 

vast northern forest of Wiscon- truths entangled in tall tales and big The natural cycle of birth, death and 

sin, acre after acre of enormous dreams. There were pine trees in the Pin- __ rebirth turned as it had for millennia. 

white pines standing trunk to _ ery, but not exclusively, not even in the The white pines of lore were concen- 
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Fire’s function in forests is to rapidly recycle nutrients. ecosystems. “Prescribed burns are useful for specific pur- es a S edaweey “ea 4G hy 4 \. ay 6 Bena ae Bo Pees ¢ iy 
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down decomposition. Nutrients tied up in dead branches —_ “Prescribed burning is something of an art,” Miller notes. ( (facing page) A torch used to set prescribed b y é () Ly ty AP “pe i pe: Ee ao 
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by tree roots. The new growth matures, then dies. As _ preparation,” says Miller. “We get a detailed fire weather At the time, fire was as common an jae 3 eee abies ‘ si AY oak Kes = 
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over,” says Gene Miller, a DNR forest ranger in Barnes. Control of modern wildfires has strikingly reduced the northern Wisconsin all used fire to clear unwittingly amassed kindling for the con- intense heat; the very soil itself can be 
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seed only under extreme heat, such as that produced bya _ the forest. ‘Today, machines are used to crush or chip log- aoe greater the amount of litter, the more more fuel for future fires. 

forest fire,” Miller says. A fire clears out the underbrush _ ging slash into small pieces to hasten decomposition and What the generational wisdom could _ intense the fire; the more frequently litter The fires began innocently enough. 

on the forest floor, preparing a nice seedbed for the newly promote soil fertility, In some areas, mowers or herbicides not have anticipated was the massive quan- _ is built up, the more frequent the fire. Slash Farmers and loggers across the region 

released jack pine seeds. suffice to control certain plant species and encourage the e tity of logging slash and litter that had been _ fires, with all the fuel piled close to the _ burned slash piles in the fall, the driest time 
To simulate nature’s use of fire, forest managers plan _ growth of others. piling up over a very short period. There _ ground, burn with a devastating fierceness _ of year. When a fire got out of control, 

and deliberately set “prescribed burns” in fire-dependent had been no time for natural decomposi- seldom seen in typical forest fires. The towns and sawmills set backfires, attempt- 

( tion. As the dried slash accumulated across _ organic matter, the insects and microor- _ ing to stop the main fire by consuming the 
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t FIRE WARDEN - hey L a" species accustomed to coexisting with fire, 

f REPORT FIRES HERE iP ce Hg expanded its range. Aspen and white birch 
Giga © —— 8 colonized land that had been logged, 

1 Sal} aq 3 SER EE burned, plowed and abandoned. Land la‘ 
ror) | P 2 

j | Pea a aaa ml barren where the soil had been burnt away. 
E co z ne The make-up of the tree species in the 

CE RO B= a pe J] northern forest ecosystem that evolved over 
Sie ee ee rea ce I = a ee 
m= GSS RES ey 2S a d eae eons had been changed dramatically in the 

ae = eee Eas j span of 60 years. 
Fee Os Oy pees 1 gy an 

(facing page) Maple, aspen 2 a ee et i Ee 8a ee 

and birch make up a large part 7 ee OOS US rae FSS ean ij By THE DAWNING 
of Wisconsin's northern forests © RS gee ee ae ee : rt a 

today “(nght) Volunteer tiie Mite, ay | ena Peay The need for fire control slowly seeped 
wardens help forest rangers 4 Oya ‘ Leas EW one h bli . RhetPechtieo lel spread the red flag alert during ae { Sint eee = into the public mind. The Peshtigo holo- 

times of extreme fire danger. eat eee ae i ; Oa , caust of 1871, in which more than 1,400 
Art Hanson logged 68 years as Esai aad of ike : = ey fs Ne f z people died, prompted legislation prohibit- 

evolniecni werden ia tach aie ie eG I & mee. 3 ing burning of woods, prairies or cranber- 
Bayfield County before his Wee 4 a iad fa hea, Pie abd 2 ve 
death in 1993. (bottom) E.M. Hig Ce aie een aR pee qi As ry bogs between August | and November 
Griffith, first state forester. Lees SOND cere. AE LS eae 2 30). The intent was sound, but enforcing 

What can you say about people who’ve been letting _ issuing of burning permits, emergency fire wardens keep 

their neighbors burn for nearly a century? track of who’s burning what when in a specific area — 

Plenty...and all of it good. Since 1895, Wisconsin’s _ valuable information should a fire get out of control. Fire 

emergency fire wardens have been on the front line of _ wardens are often the first to report fires to local fire 

forest fire control, issuing burning permits, promoting fire departments and ranger stations. 

prevention, and sometimes helping to fight fires. A fire warden must be readily available to the public 

At first, town supervisors and road superintendents _and be willing to accommodate the needs of area resi- 

were granted the title of emergency fire warden — __ dents and visitors. When issuing permits, he or she is like- 

whether or not they wanted to assume the duties. Fire __ ly to offer a few fire safety tips and maybe a friendly joke 

wardens were expected to post fire warnings, prohibit _ or two. It’s all part of being a “diplomat for forest fire 

burning during dry months, and report on fires. They _ control.” 

also organized, hired and served on fire-fighting crews. Volunteer emergency fire wardens are the eyes, ears 

Later, men and women from all walks of life volun- _and voice of fire prevention in Wisconsin. They shoulder 

teered to become emergency fire wardens. The farmers, _a big responsibility to the communities and the forests 

shopkeepers, mechanics, teachers, tavern owners, loggers, _ they call home, but many never consider their duties a 

paper mill employees, retired couples and many, many _ burden: Service of forty, fifty or even sixty years as an 

others who serve as fire wardens today still fight fires, but emergency fire warden is not uncommon. 

with a pen instead of a shovel or bucket. By the careful 

oz Lumber companies took advantage of _ the law proved difficult. 

= . the fires, claiming that timber had to be In 1895, one year after a devastatin 
Sto a 3 8 » 8 

ee 3 ‘J cut quickly to save it from burning. As more _ blaze leveled Phillips and burnt more that 

Pe Be, . forest was cut, more settlers moved in, 100,000 acres, the Legislature added the 

2 e 4 using fire to clear slash; as the fire hazard _ duties of fire warden to the positions of all 

cor grew, the more rapidly logging had to pro- _ town supervisors and road superintendents. 

sae <i ceed, which left more slash to burn. Fire wardens had authority to prohibit 

wr :. Ten percent of the region had been in _ burning, employ fire fighters when neces- 

= a farms in 1900; by 1920, 23 percent of the _ sary, post warnings and report on fire dam- 

; iil 2 land had been put to the plow. age. The first state forestry warden was 

; ra g What had become of the forest? The appointed, and other fire legislation 

i : = annual fires roasted what few white and _ required railroads to clear brush from 

2 i red pine seedlings remained. Jack pine, a __ rights-of-way once a year and equip loco- 
continued on page 10 
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continued from page 7 

motives with devices to prevent sparks and the 1897 Legislature appointed a commis- __ public that forests had value, not only for 

live coals from escaping. sion to investigate the problem. The com- lumber but for watershed protection and 

The fires continued despite the well- | mission recommended the establishment recreation as well. It would be a continu- 

meaning legislation. What fire did not con- of a State Forestry Department, the cre- _ ing struggle that eventually cost him his 

sume, the lumber companies cut. Dis- ation of forest reserves, and the organized career. 

turbed by the rapid depletion of the forests, _ protection of forest property by the state. Griffith, unlike many of his contempo- 

The commission’s rec- _ raries, could see the forest for the trees. 

= See ommendations were Wisconsin’s big trees had been felled and 
pace ee fF Migs ignored, due to the strong _ the lumber companies were already moy- 
oe oe = public desire to see farms _ing out to seek timber in the South and 

: g replace the forest. It West. A small papermaking industry based 

wasn’t until 1903 that the on pulpwood — the aspen and birch grow- 

& state’s first comprehen- ing up across the Cutover — was develop- 

ee = sive forestry law passed _ ing in Big Lumber’s wake. The automobile 

with many of the 1897 would soon make summer homes and 

é - . Tr proposals intact. resorts more valuable than woodland 

% cy Sih GE ee sme ee 4 . i E.M. Griffith became farms. 

“il ae ace lee = io Wisconsin’s first state Griffith understood that fire had no 

g ees Eee x Z forester in 1904, and __ place ina new northern economy based 

] een < —_ s g assumed along with his on tourism and papermaking. What the 

~ ee 2 other duties the role of acres of young forest and the cottages and 

FE convincing a skeptical communities scattered across the North 

(top) Sighting the location of a “smoke” from a fire tower. (bottom) The Civilian Conservation Corps battles a blaze near Mercer, 1936. (facing page) A 

fire “crowns” — goes up into the tops of the trees. 
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Not a day goes by that Greg St. Onge doesn’t feel the _tree, to direct which way the tree will fall. Fire may burn 

heat of forest tradition. As St. Onge, a DNR forest ranger _ the grass on one side, causing it to fall a certain way.” 

in Brule, says: “It’s been part of a ranger’s job to investi- The soot marks on rocks, tree trunks, even acorns can 

gate fires since time began.” indicate which way the fire moved. “We follow the path 

Although fire-fighting methods have changed over the _ of the indicators, and they lead us back to the origin of 

years, the task of figuring out how a forest fire started has _ the fire,” says St. Onge. 

not. A successful forest fire investigation combines knowl- The evidence at the origin is usually intact — the 

edge of the physical properties of fire and some plain old matches that caused the spark, a burn barrel that got out 

detective skills. of control, a smoldering campfire, the fireworks. Then the 

“As soon as you get the word, right from the time of detective work begins. “We interview people who live on 

the alarm, you begin thinking about why a fire started _ or near the property that burned,” St. Onge says. “We 

where it started,” he says. “You think about the time of _ ask if they’ve noticed any unusual activity in the area. 

day the report came in. You think about what’sin the — More often than not, we do find the person or people 

area where it’s occurring... homes, farms, roads, camp- responsible for the fire.” 

sites? You think about the local conditions: Has it been Still, forest rangers can’t always believe what they hear. 

dry, not much rain? I’m sure those very questions went —_ St. Onge recalled a recent incident involving two boys, 

through the minds of the early rangers, too.” ages 10 and 11, who confessed to starting one fire in a 

On the scene, the search begins for clues that will _ forested area near Bennett. “Indicators at the scene told 

reveal the fire’s origin. me they had actually started three fires,” St. Onge said. 

“Let’s say there’s a fire out in middle of a farm field. Lightning sometimes leaves its fire mark in unusual 

There are likely only a few possibilities as to why it start- ways. A recent fire began in the Brule River State Forest 

ed...a spark from a tractor, perhaps,” says St. Onge. _ when lightning zapped an oak tree 12 inches in diameter. 

“Now a fire along a roadside — there are lots of possibili- Near the oak was a four-strand barbed wire fence. “The 

ties. A cigarette butt flicked out the window, maybe some _ lightning blew the tree to bits,” say St. Onge. “Then it 

sparks from the exhaust...” traveled through the ground and into the fence. It blew 

Physical indicators show in which direction the fire up the fence 200 feet in one direction, 400 feet in the 

burned. “Vegetation is influenced by the movement of __ other direction, just blew it up into little one-inch pieces. 

fire,” he says. Grass, for instance, will fall based on the — We found 200 fires burning across four acres. At the ori- 

path of the fire. “It’s like a woodsman cutting a notch ina _ gin of each fire we found a little piece of wire.” 
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: Sa E Rae 
needed was protection from fire. ee 2a cae ae 

With the help of well-connected friends, cages ag a ee Se ee ee 
including U.S. Senator Robert M. LaFol- = ee ee ea ae | 

lette, Sr., lumber baron Frederick Weyer- Pp Ee 2S es ms ss = Bape: ee 2 

haeuser, and University of Wisconsin Presi- sc aa am ae. ae ed : ae 
dent Charles R. Van Hise, Griffith patched see oe ce i os 

together state forest reserves from federal : as a 

land grants, donations of cutover acres by 7 A 3 

lumber companies, and lands purchased : 7 2 Pez ee 

by the state. He oversaw the construction s Pet on Pe = — at 

of the first state tree nursery at Trout Lake, ~ eke SS — Py a Mieg cg es 

was instrumental in locating the U.S. For- 3 ce ei Z a Es om se 5 . oe 

est Products Laboratory in Madison, and : ba oS oo: oe See ies =a 
trained and hired a small corps of forest Fs pe ee S ee ae 
rangers. Griffith and his colleagues institut- ae r eS ees a A S 

ed new fire protection measures in the ee eee a 

northern counties, using towers, telee | , : 
phones, fire lanes, and fire-spotting air- SS c 

planes to pinpoint and control fires. : = 9 

He also urged that forested lands be G 3 ee g 

taxed differently from other property to ; er 8 

encourage private long-term investment in = = 

forests. There would be a small annual tax z z 

on the land, but the timber would be taxed — Smoke from a forest fire billows across Marinette County. (facing page, top) Fire devastation near 
only when it was cut, and not before. Land o' Lakes, Vilas County, 1958. (bottom) A farm family flees a conflagration near Brule, 1936. 

hired the fire fighters, the town had to foot _ not worthwhile to retain titles by keeping 

THE SETBACK the bill. Many of the towns lacked funds; tax payments current. County govern- 
they could not (or would not) pay for fire ments saddled with the tax-delinquent 

Griffith’s decade of forest reform ran fighters. —- lands faced bankruptcy. 

into a buzz saw of popular dissent and a While the bills were being settled, the 

judicial snafu in 1913. Local government _ trees continued to be cut and the fires con- 

officials in Oneida, Vilas, Forest, Iron and _ tinued to rage. THE RECKONING 

Price counties protested increasing state A multitude of economic, political, 

ownership of land within their boundaries, social and ecological reasons doomed The hope that formerly forested land 

insisting that Griffith intended to reforest farming in the Cutover. Perhaps it was the _ would sustain agriculture died hard. It took 

good agricultural land and turn it intoa smoke that blinded the settlers who more than half a century of flames and 

playground for the wealthy. The State attempted to cultivate the former forest; foreclosed farms before public policy and 

Supreme Court judged that the state’s perhaps it was the propaganda of the lum- _ individual heartache admitted that what 

forestry land purchases in the Cutover were _ ber and railroad interests with cutover land _ the northern land grew best was, after all, 

invalid, due to an improper amendment to _ to sell, or the promotional literature pre- __ trees. 

the State Constitution in 1910. pared by the university and the state to By 1924, forestry was back in favor with 

Forestry in Wisconsin was put on hold. _ encourage settlement that deluded them _ the public. The State Constitution was 

A disheartened Griffith resigned in 1915. into believing the region was fertile and amended to allow the appropriation of 

In response to the ruling, Wisconsin’s _ temperate. It may have been the fact that _ funds to acquire, preserve and develop Wis- 

small forest ranger force shifted its focus many settlers desired only to be self- consin’s forests. The Northern Highland 

from land acquisition and reforestation to _ sufficient and did not grow crops for mar- _ State Forest, Wisconsin’s largest, was estab- 

fire control. Fire protection districts were _ ket. For the farmers that were market-ori- _ lished in Vilas County in 1925. In 1927, 

organized in 11 northern counties with — ented, the agricultural depression follow- _ the Forest Crop Law passed, providing the 

one ranger in each district to direct fire- ing World War I surely didn’t help. tax relief for forested land proposed by 

fighting efforts. By the mid-1920’s, the word was out: _ Griffith twenty years earlier. Later addi- 

This early fire control system met with The Cutover was no place for a farm fami- __ tions to the law gave counties, local units of 

limited success, largely because of the ly to thrive or even survive. The influx of _ government and school districts the author- 

uncertainty over who was responsible for _ settlers ended; land values declined. Farm- _ ity to create their own forests from tax- 

paying local fire fighters. Ifa state ranger ers short on cash could not pay property delinquent lands. And in 1928, the U.S. 

hired fire fighters to battle a blaze, the state _ taxes. The logging companies, the railroads government made the first acquisitions of 

was obligated to pay; if a town fire warden and other property owners decided it was _ land for the Nicolet and Chequamegon 
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national forests. $1,000 of equalized real estate value toa _ing, a new endeavor combining agriculture 

Public attitudes toward fire shifted, too. special forestry fund — finally provideda and silviculture. The foresters advised 

What once was tolerated became a men- _ steady source of funding for the forestry paper and lumber companies on methods 

ace, a threat to public safety and the new _ program. of managing forests to support wood-based 

northern economy. In response to the As the decades passed, more profession- _ industries. 

growing mandate for fire control, the 1927 _ ally trained forest rangers joined the Con- Fire protection made it all possible. 

Legislature approved a plan for the com- _ servation Department. At state nurseries, | Rangers introduced innovative fire-fighting 

plete overhaul of the state’s fire protection _ they raised millions of seedlings to reforest techniques, building some of the equip- 

system. The state and the counties agreed _ both public and private lands. They helped _ ment themselves. ‘They battled blazes with 

to split the cost for fire fighter pay, and the __ private landowners get started in tree farm- _ the assistance of the Civilian Conservation 

Conservation Department (the precursor 

of today’s Department of Natural i : 

Resources) assumed full responsibility for < als 

fire protection on all land in fire districts. ip 

On land outside the fire districts, the town 

chairman still served as the official fire war- | 75 Fe pit das, phere, z 
Ce den. f a 

The late 1920s marked a turning point (ud ’ Veh, . “igh 3 

for Wisconsin’s young forestry profession. "(ih i es 4 it FPA Sy oy 5 i eee are . . 
With support and cooperation from the | aT Sy] XK ) le aX sy oa ee 

public, the Legislature, the lumber and log- “ ws PS Be e 71 A P 
: oe aa "| : i a 

ging associations, aa conservation groups bye - 3 rs OS 4 nN = 8, Ss oy 

such as the Izaak Walton League, the Con- i =, \ Ne Ss 7) e BS 4 RX LY- 
2 ee é gee se x: at ‘ H\ eH 

servation Department’s fire protection and Sage tes ~ & EOWA. Le: Pn ee 

reforestation efforts rapidly moved for- : aes ae = 
Ee Yl 4 . . ee a 

ward. The “mill tax” — a statewide tax — ‘ a. ee Bs ga ee es: 

levied in 1929 that channeled 20 cents pr ie Sa eae ein 
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use about 1918, and led to the | eae Betty Le eae 
development of larger portable Fy eet eS * ¥ : See SES 
pumps and heavy-duty pumper units eer pete - a all i 
mounted on trucks. (middle) Fire | B pe yo B.A ve £ ie } 

fighters rode the rails on “pedes” — ea oe r ~ 3 eee 

hand-operated railroad velocipedes H Bee ART 4 get ae 

— to extinguish sparks and smokes in coh BA Re oe . ma 4 : : - ek eee, ae 
isolated areas. (top right) Fire spotters Be ibe.) eens yoee is 

pinpointed smokes from a network of H fe Seok. Let ay oe) BP 
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Early fire wardens and rangers faced down forest blazes 1942, however, finding enough people to fight the flames yi 8 5 g peep i 
with simple hand tools. The success of their endeavors _ once again became a problem. 

often depended on how many hands were available to The answer was to organize a smaller but better 

wield those tools. trained group of volunteer fire fighters and equip them group 8 quip 
With the arrival of the Civilian Conservation Corps __ with the latest in fire-control machinery. Ever since, Wis- P y. > 

(CCC) in 1933, Wisconsin finally had enough “hands” to _consin’s forest fire fighters have been engaged in a tradi- 

suppress fires. When the CCC disbanded in 1941 and tion of innovation. 
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4 SF eae iy: Seca en eed PY the region witnessed greater investment in tain bikers, dogsledders, mushroom 

anes CRE Re tas : : tie ee ders “ 
aS BARR Sag bal te Pa at hes P wood-based businesses, in the purchase of fanciers; the list goes on and on. Each 

a RD Bara ae oo are : ae ee oe : 
RES ipa inane Peis eer second homes, and in recreation founded group has specific — and sometimes con- 

4 Be RS eg Ase oe ee 5 ae 
Sa ea aad gee ade on the new forest’s bounty and beauty. flicting — needs. é ae ie gee ae} y y g 

2 ie Bae Pe te Siete ; Raging forest fires, tamed by decades of 

x : a Sa ies 4 See ea diligent prevention campaigns and years of ; 1 Mee |= THE FOREST Brae ae : 
ih. 3 £ experience, threaten to make a comeback y aN I 

5 : } Today, the northern forest fashioned by as more people choose to build homes on 

; human effort has come under scrutiny from _ small acreages scattered throughout forest- 

ts a number of quarters. Ecologists seeking a _ed regions. Fire-fighting crews are stretched 

5 oa fo; |= more biologically diverse forest question thin when homes as well as trees must be 

fs D, 2 ie former and current silvicultural practices, _ protected. If ignited during a drought, the 

Fi \ .: such as planting monocultures (large stands _ forest fuels that have accumulated during 

: j ee 1h of the same kind of tree) or extinguishing _ the past 90 years would likely create a fire 

] i a ay ) natural fires set by lightning. Clearcutting, far beyond our suppression capabilities 

z i ee maa | a practice used to encourage natural regen- _ today. 

os = oe ee 2 eration, offends the aesthetic sense of visi- The debate over what a forest is and 

a a Ee joe tors expecting to find pristine forests. who the forest is for will continue as long 

(top) White pine returns to an old farm field in Meanwhile, wood-based industries wonder as there are people and trees. But it is in 

Marinette County, 1952. (bottom) The StarLake — whether a forest governed more by nature _ large part due to the perseverance of Wis- 
Norway pine plantation, 1954. a wl . 5 

than by man can produce the quantity and __consin’s early foresters that there is a forest 

quality of timber they seek. here to debate at all. 

Corps; they worked closely with communi- A bewildering array of recreational y ry 8 Y 
ties to educate people of all ages on the interests lay claim to the forest today. 

need to prevent fire. With competent fire | Snowmobilers and skiers, hunters and bird- 

protection, forested land became desirable; _ watchers, hikers, campers, anglers, moun- 
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et us now praise famous bears: aM fae eeiria 1 ie nee Pornstar ee oe 
Yogi, Winnie-the-Pooh, Teddy  jBiiageaeieest2 sa: ftecas teats Sea S| SS  . 

See ss i Petree aa 2 
—andthe most renown Ursus jBeMepeanesttee<scyieeeies ee Ee eee Oa Q 

Se ‘ berms gt a esa 
of them all, Smokey. SoS igor See a eon pa Peo g 

= % $8 tes Se ae, Breast oe 6 
Smokey Bear. No sooner is the name Piet le eae ‘ ? See ag ee cae iy 

eh: 2 re ees oes Re ges glad client Be 
uttered than the plaintive yet powerful Lek eee 8 Bet SR oe oe 0S cS 

phrase, Only YOU a prevent forest SSA ho Perens, Gene oe Pe. a Ree ees © 

fires” returns to mind. For half a century, 

the image of a shovel-wielding bear sport- a et es eo. 

ing a ranger’s hat and blue jeans ignited iB oa <n aoe © |Re Bee i Ca reas Cech oe 

America’s imagination. Smokey alerted us fe ne ae: = ? => 
. : ae PE er) a =" 

to the dangers of accidental wildfire. He a eh geen og alae, S——— 

jesty of our f “le Sa bo ESMOKEY! | introduced us to the majesty of our forests. ae . ~ Lb 

And he kindled in Sur collective conscience be 4 ; a eae Swe | 

the idea of protecting natural resources for bana a te Pee 7 rE = eee | 

future generations. ‘ ite, ih Mt A 
a : ; S , A HAAN il HA 

Born in 1944 at the end of a pencil held Ve Py ee 
: See ky, “op cc NN 

by illustrator Albert Staehle, Smokey Bear i ‘7 3 ET 
: 5 é 2 ; : ere Ss 
lived on posters, billboards, and in the a FL ee 

pages of newspapers and magazines — all oa co SMOKEY HAS FOR FIFTY YEARS 

part of a voluntary advertising campaign Ss: c ~ <a. ae 
Pe + Pat is 

to protect forests, the source of valuable é : bss ‘ (top) The Big Bear prepares to spread the word 
= x ‘ z : 

timber for battleships, gunstocks and other te ° Pee. (00U! Ke preventionio nighischiool gents ct 
a . ie Ne % ce Ss eee i, the Trees for lomorow camp near Eagle River, 

war materials during World War II. Later, La Set - : 1958. (bottom) Carved from a cedar post, this 

Smokey’s message would be carried over See Se eee ss Sree. wooden Smokey made his first parade 
radionna GV. GS LIE IRA Pe appearance in Hurley, 1950. 

In 1950, a bear cub rescued from a for- 

est fire in New Mexico’s Lincoln National _ stuffed, wooden-headed Smokey Bear to with fire. Respect nature. Remember the generations 

| Forest became the living counterpart of the _ ride their float in the Hurley Fireman’s (0 come. Being a bear of few words, it’s not 

| familiar fire prevention symbol. Smokey Convention Parade on August 3, 1950. likely he’ll need to say much more than 

resided at the National Zoo in Washing- The crowd went wild. that in the next five decades. 

ton, D.C. His adopted son, Little Smokey, Stuffed Smokey’s stilted demeanor It’s just as likely that we’ll continue to 

inherited the shovel and hat when Smokey — sparked another idea: Why not make a__listen to this ursine messenger. Let’s face it: 

died in 1976. With Little Smokey’s passing Smokey suit that a person could wear? ‘There’s something about bears that 

in 1990, the US. Forest Service decided to Thus the first living, breathing, walking humans just can’t resist. 

lay the living symbol to rest. and talking Smokey Bear made his debut Happy 50th, Smokey. 

Wisconsin contributed a footnote to the in Wausau during the Logging Congress 

Smokey saga. During the 1950s, forest Parade on September 28, 1950 OE a 
ee 8? : 8 eee lee a pa ee Se el ey ©1994, Wisconsin Natural Resources, 

rangers received requests from communi- Rangers across the country have been —_ wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 

ties to enter floats in local parades. The donning Smokey suits ever since, bringing Produced by the DNR Bureau of Forestry 

rangers at Mercer thought the bear depict- __ life to the message of fire prevention. Written by Maureen Mecozzi 

ed on the national fire-prevention posters Although Smokey Bear’s image has _ Cover photos: Aftermath of a forest fire, Burnett 

had charisma to burn. Why not put been refined throughout the last five ont hae Photo) (inset): A young for- 
are : Sane ; 4 est. (Robert Queen’ 

Smokey on a float? The rangers built a decades, his pitch hasn’t changed: Be careful 
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